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Are you ready? 
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Break the silence. Shame keeps a lot of people from “fessing up” about their fraudulent feelings. Knowing there’s a name for these feelings and that you are not alone can be tremendously freeing.Separate feelings from fact. There are times you’ll feel stupid. It happens to everyone from time to time. Realize that just because you may feel stupid, doesn’t mean you are.Recognize when you should feel fraudulent. If you’re one of the first or the few women or minorities in your field or work place it’s only natural you’d sometimes feel like you don’t totally fit in. Instead of taking your self-doubt as a sign of your ineptness, recognize that it might be a normal response to being an outsider.Accentuate the positive. Perfectionism can indicate a healthy drive to excel. The trick is to not obsess over everything being just so. Do a great job when it matters most. Don’t persevere over routine tasks. Forgive yourself when the inevitable mistake happens.Develop a new response to failure and mistake making. Henry Ford once said, “Failure is only the opportunity to begin again more intelligently.” Insteadof beating yourself up for being human for blowing the big project, do what professional athletes do and glean the learning value from the mistake and move on.Right the rules. If you’ve been operating under misguided rules like, “I should always know the answer,” or “Never ask for help” start asserting your rights. Recognize that you have just as much right as the next person to be wrong, have an off-day, or ask for assistance.Develop a new script. Your script is that automatic mental tapes that starts playing in situations that trigger your Impostor feelings. When you start a new job or project for example, instead of thinking for example, “Wait till they find out I have no idea what I’m doing,” try thinking, “Everyone who starts something new feels off-base in the beginning. I may not know all the answers but I’m smart enough to find them out.”Visualize success. Do what professional athletes do. Spend time beforehand picturing yourself making a successful presentation or calmly posing your question in class. It sure beats picturing impending disaster and will help with performance-related stress.Reward yourself. Break the cycle of continually seeking  and then dismissing  validation outside of yourself by learning to pat yourself on the back.Fake it ’til you make it. Now and then we all have to fly by the seat of our pants. Instead of considering “winging it” as proof of your ineptness learn to do what many high achievers do and view it as a skill. Don’t wait until you feel confident to start putting yourself out there. Courage comes from taking risks. Change your behaviour first and allow your confidence to build. http://www.pm4girls.elizabeth-harrin.com/2009/03/10-tips-to-overcome-imposter-syndrome/



Go Fast, Go Slow (Make the Most of It) 

Chronicle of Higher Ed 9/22/14 
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http://chronicle.com/article/Start-Up-Slow-Down/148923/?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en



Find Your People - Connect 
• Faculty  

 
• Mentoring team 

 
• Peers 

 
• Potential employers 

 
• “Networking begins day1” 

 
• “Join or create study groups 

in every class!” 
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With faculty (well-funded faculty) – set up regular “check-in” meetings and have written agreements about goals/plans (IDP!)With a mentoring team that includes more than your primary advisorWith peers – find communityWith potential employersNote for introverts – find your own way to shine



What you can expect from your 
Advisor  

• Clear communication 
 

• Constructive criticism 
 

• Positive feedback 
 

• Career mentoring 
 

• Regular meetings 
 

 
Challenges?  
• Address them NOW 
• Ask peers 
• Consult with GPC, GPA, 

or Chair 
• Visit Core Programs in 

the Grad School 

From UW Computer Science Mentoring Guide 
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Distance?



What your Advisor expects of you 
• Own your own career 

 
• Accept constructive 

criticism 
 

• Honest progress reports 
 

• Initiative 
 

• High quality work 



Balance 
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BoundariesMarathon not sprint3 marriages – work, other, selfThese are the ways that people sabotage their careers without knowing that they’re doing it.  The ironic thing is that this happens because they’re neglecting your health in the name of “working harder.”“If your body isn’t healthy, the harder you work the less productive you will be.  Inefficiency and ineffectiveness directly impacts your bottom line in a negative way.” http://www.forbes.com/sites/kevinharrington/2014/08/04/overcoming-the-destructive-myth-of-worklife-balance/



This is Your Life 
Live now – you are investing in you  
 
Plan 

– To do lists, with weekly updates 
– Get important but not (as) urgent  
– Include personal commitments on the list 

 
Focus 

– Prioritize top items and start there 
 
Say no (but say yes too) 

– Saying no creates space to do those things that matter 
 

“Time management is easy to understand, but HARDEST to actually 
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http://money.usnews.com/money/personal-finance/articles/2014/01/23/3-simple-strategies-for-better-time-managementhttp://www.grad.washington.edu/mentoring/memos/time-management.shtml



Publications/Productivity  

• Learn tools 
• Ask for help  
• Keep goals clear 
• Start with graphs and 

figures for a paper 
• Identify your clearest 

thinking times and 
protect them 



Be Intentional 

• Take ownership of your education 
• Put your learning in context 

– Volunteer 
– Intern 
– Apply/Work 

• Stay close to your passions (discover what 
they are!) 



Be Open to Surprises 

Be flexible and adaptable 
 

– Your program may change 
– Your goals may change 
– Your opportunities may change 
– Your job at the end of the degree may change 

 



Summing It Up 

• Go slow, go fast   
• Get connected 
• Put your learning in context 
• Take care of yourself 
• Be open to surprises 

 
“Take a deep breath, you can do this.” 

 
 Crowdsourced Wisdom, Fall 2014 
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And more tips: http://chronicle.com/article/What-I-Learned-About-Surviving/131247rad students, current and former. I know you are still awake Sunday eve. I need crowdsourcing help for an upcoming talk - what are 1-2 things you really wish someone had told you in your first year of grad school? No wrong answers.Top 5 FB responses (distilled): Go fast, go slow.  Be expedientMake the most of your time here – seek out new experiences, readIt is the process, not the productGet connected. With faculty (well-funded faculty) – set up regular “check-in” meetings and have written agreements about goals/plans (IDP!)With a mentoring team that includes more than your primary advisorWith peers – find communityWith potential employersNote for introverts – find your own way to shinePut your learning in contextVolunteerInternshipsGS is just one step in your lifelong learning processTake care of yourself. ExerciseMassage – “you” timeTime with loved ones (and make sure they know they will see less of you – setting expectations will help minimize guilt and disappointment)Be open to surprisesYour program may changeYour goals may changeYour opportunities may changeYour job at the end of the degree may change



Summing It Up 

• There is an end to this 
• Find a way to relax 
• Research is hard 

– Let yourself be a student 
• Play dumb 

– Ask questions, ask for help 
• Establish rapport with advisor 
• Be passionate about your work 

 
C. Fidler, Chronicle of Higher Ed March 2012 
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And more tips: http://chronicle.com/article/What-I-Learned-About-Surviving/131247rad students, current and former. I know you are still awake Sunday eve. I need crowdsourcing help for an upcoming talk - what are 1-2 things you really wish someone had told you in your first year of grad school? No wrong answers.Top 5 FB responses (distilled): Go fast, go slow.  Be expedientMake the most of your time here – seek out new experiences, readIt is the process, not the productGet connected. With faculty (well-funded faculty) – set up regular “check-in” meetings and have written agreements about goals/plans (IDP!)With a mentoring team that includes more than your primary advisorWith peers – find communityWith potential employersNote for introverts – find your own way to shinePut your learning in contextVolunteerInternshipsGS is just one step in your lifelong learning processTake care of yourself. ExerciseMassage – “you” timeTime with loved ones (and make sure they know they will see less of you – setting expectations will help minimize guilt and disappointment)Be open to surprisesYour program may changeYour goals may changeYour opportunities may changeYour job at the end of the degree may change



Resources – Use Them! 

• GO-MAP Getting Connected Panel and 
Reception: October 9, 4-9pm UW Club 

• Core Programs, Graduate School (Loew 302) 
– www.grad.washington.edu/profdev/ 

• Graduate Funding Information Service 
– commons.lib.washington.edu/services/gfis 

• Career Center (online and 1-1 advising) 
– careers.washington.edu/ 



 
 
“Take a deep breath, you can do this.” 

- Senior Aero Student 
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